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News from The President
As we near the end of the year with all the Christmas 
festivities & celebrations, memories come flooding back of 
Christmas in Wales.......we didn’t know we had it so good = 
real Christmas Trees, real free range Turkey, real snow (for 
some), real family. “Christmas in the sun” has taken years 
to perfect & adapt, but “we don’t half give it a good go”
in celebrating in true Welsh Style of “giving a welcome in 
our homes”.  
This made me consider how Christmas was celebrated 
many years ago in Wales. A quick search on Google 
brought up the PLYGAIN celebrations: Plygain :In the 
dark hours on the morning of Christmas Day, before 
the cockerel crowed, men gathered in rural churches to 
sing. They sang mainly unaccompanied, three or four 
part harmony carols in a service that went on for three 
hours or so. That's Plygain. This is a tradition which 
still thrives in parts of mid Wales.  
We don’t celebrate PLYGAIN in South Africa but we do 
have the Welsh Society Christmas Party
to. There will be plenty of singing, laughter, friendship, 
Father Christmas & of course the eats & drinks to make 
merry. So make sure you join in the festivities on the 18
December at the Melkboss Country Club (more details 
below).  
In the spirit of Christmas & giving we would like to 
little to the Home of Hope. I have attached their Christmas 
wish list, from which we ask if every person attending the 
party, could bring an item to place in the large Christmas 
stocking, we will hand to the Home of Hope. Cash 
donations are also accepted. This one little act will bring 
some cheer & warm the little hearts of the children at Home 
of Hope over Christmas. So, please make us proud & 
assist.  
During the past month, we were privileged to attend the 
130

th
 Year celebrations of the Cape Caledo

their St Andrew’s Nicht Dinner. What a lovely evening, filled 
with dancing, pipers, people & a feast! A true celebration of 
the Callies origins,from a shipwrecked few. We look 
forward to our own 130

th
 year celebrations in March 2012. 

With the St David’s Day service at the St Georges 
cathedral.  Details to follow in the next  Newsletter. Tickets 
may be available for sale at the Christmas Party.
The Welsh Society Golf Day will be set up for April. Ian 
Jones will be project managing this event for us.
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your 
support over the year & especially the members of the 
Welsh Society Committee, for their dedication in attending 
meetings, organizing events, sorting out our millions of 
pounds & getting the Newsletter out every month.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda : 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
Cymru am byth! Wales forever!
Sian ferch Ianto 
 

Forth Coming Events

Welsh Society Christmas Party: All welcome: Sunday 
18

th
 December, Melboss Country Club, From 13h00. 

Bring & Braai. 
Carol Singing, Slippery Slide for the kids, braai facilities, 
Father Christmas will be paying a visit so bring a small gifty 
for your child. Drinks, available at the cl
Dont forget your Home of Hope gift.

 

Caledonian Society 130
th

 Year Celebrations

Chief & Lady Caledonian Society:

(top), President Irish Society: M

bottom on Left), Cape Welsh Society President: Sian & 

Johan Erasmus 
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Society Christmas Party: All welcome: Sunday 
, Melboss Country Club, From 13h00. 

Carol Singing, Slippery Slide for the kids, braai facilities, 
Father Christmas will be paying a visit so bring a small gifty 

Drinks, available at the club at club prices. 
your Home of Hope gift. 
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Chief & Lady Caledonian Society: Stuart & Jacinta Munro 

President Irish Society: Maureen Sharpe (2
nd

 from 

bottom on Left), Cape Welsh Society President: Sian & 



Cape Welsh Choir: Christmas Dinner: Saturday 17
th

 
December, at The Mount Restaurant in Durbanville. 

Tickets R?? Contact Sandy Ahern for bookings cell .......A 
delightful evening of good song, food & friends 
Cape Welsh Choir at the Annual Proms Concerts : 
being held on 14

th
 and 15 April in the City Hall where the 

choir always participates, in fact the only choir to have 
taken part in all the Proms concerts since inception 26 
year’s ago. Lets give them our support !! 

 
Choir News  
The choir recently participated in a Cape Town Male Voice 
Choir concert at the City Hall under the baton of guest 
conductor, Dr Alwyn Humphreys from Wales who praised 
the Cape Welsh Choir on their wonderful sound and the 
excellent camaraderie he enjoyed with the choir at the 
after-party.  He joined in the singing and conducted at the 
same time and commented that it was quite unlike anything 
experienced in Wales !!! 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE:  Tthe choir is on a recruitment drive 

for new members – they certainly don’t have to be Welsh or 
to be great singers, just to be able to sing in tune and enjoy 
the love of singing. Contact the Chairman:  Freddie Ahern 
on Tel: 021 – 981 3205 or 084 4068125.   

 
Mrs. William’s little boy… 

Shane Williams enjoys special day as he prepares for 
international farewell 

 SHANE WILLIAMS has experienced most things in his 
rugby career, but nothing quite like yesterday. 
To mark the veteran winger’s final appearance for his 
country, it was declared “Shane Williams Day” within the 
Welsh camp. 
That entailed the players and coach Warren Gatland 
donning Shane masks, while the team room was plastered 
with pictures of the ‘Great Entertainer’ down the years, with 
a video montage of his tries playing on the TV. 
 

 
 

Williams was even handed the job of announcing the Wales 
team to face Australia in his international swansong on 
Saturday, while his family joined the squad for lunch. 
So, all in all, it’s not a day he’s likely to forget in a hurry. 
“It’s been the strangest day of my career,” he admitted, 
when he spoke to the press yesterday afternoon. 

“Getting welcomed into training in the morning by Warren 
Gatland dressed as me, with my mask on his face, is quite 
overwhelming and overpowering really! “Warren had been 
on about what he was going to do this Tuesday and I 
thought he was pulling my leg. “But, fair play to him, he 
held by his word. I turned up and they’d converted the 
team-room into almost a shrine with photos everywhere. 
“There were posters and banners and there was even a 
video montage going on in the background there. “I even 
went for a pee and there were pictures of me above the 
urinal!” 
Gatland got into the spirit of things to such an extent that he 
actually turned up for the Wales press conference at the 
Vale Resort wearing his Shane mask, to the surprise of the 
assembled media.  
Warren has been wearing the mask a little bit too often for 
my liking, which is worrying,” said Williams.“He seems to be 
enjoying it, that’s for sure. 
“It’s a little bit embarrassing, but it’s all good fun and it puts 
us in good stead for the game.” 
As for having been handed the job of revealing the team to 
the squad, the Ospreys speedster said: “That was another 
part of Shane Williams day.“I don’t know if it’s going to 
become a national holiday or not!“We were walking over 
and Warren said ‘Do you mind announcing the team?’ 
“We had a bit of a joke with the boys and I pretended that 
I’d actually picked the side. It seemed to go down pretty 
well. 
“That’s what I will miss about not being in the squad, the 
Mickey -taking and the camaraderie between the boys. 
“You need that in all walks of life. It’s very important to a 
team and in a culture where you are working alongside 
people so closely. 
“I’ve had great fun. I’ve had the family and friends here for 
lunch as well and they’ve been down watching training. 
“It’s great. It’s turned out to be a really nice day.” 
Williams is confident that the focus on his farewell won’t 
serve as a distraction for the Wales players as they look to 
gain revenge for their World Cup defeat to Australia in the 
third-place play-off. 
“I can’t see it getting in the way,” he said. “We are mature 
enough to know what we’ve got to do on Saturday. “It’s all 
about playing well, getting things right on the field and 
winning the game. “I know that. It’s not Shane Williams 
versus Australia, its Wales. 
“I don’t want the fact that it’s my final game to cloud that. 
We just want to go out, play well and show we’ve moved on 
from the World Cup and become a better side.“This is all a 
bit of a fun. As soon as it’s over, we’ve got a job of work to 
do.” 
While it’s sure to be an emotional occasion this weekend, 
Wales coach Gatland has been quick to stress that Shane’s 
selection isn’t a sentimental one. In fact, the Kiwi insists the 
86-time capped winger was the first name on the team-
sheet, fully meriting his selection on form. So, when he 
hears that, does Williams wonder whether he’s making the 
correct call in bringing down the curtain on his Test 
career?“You always question whether it’s the right thing, 
but I genuinely do believe it’s the right time for me to do 
this,” said the 34-year-old. “There are no hidden agendas, 
there’s nothing in the background saying I want to finish 
with Wales because... 



“It’s the fact that I just feel it’s the right time. It would be 
nice to go out at the top rather than continue playing for the 
sake of playing, try to beat records. 
“I wouldn’t want to try to gain more caps and not play very 
well. I would be gutted with that. 
“It is a risk. It’s one of those 50-50 decisions, but I just 
believe it’s the right time. 
“That’s the way I wanted my story to finish really. 
“I don’t want to let my country down. I am a very proud 
Welshman. I just believe in my heart that it’s the time to do 
this. There’s no other reason.“Yes, there’s the world try 
record and the fact that I could go on to hopefully get 100 
caps.“But I would be devastated if I tried doing that and 
didn’t play particularly well and spent two years trying to 
score one try. 
“That’s not what I’m about. I’ve always done things on my 
own terms and it’s nice to finish on my own terms.” 
So, having made his mind up that this will definitely be 
goodbye, might there be a few tears shed on Saturday?“I 
don’t know. That’s the bit I’m dreading really. I do get 
emotional sometimes,” he said.“I’m not someone who likes 
to cry in front of millions of people I’ll be honest.“I don’t 
think anyone is. But you could very well see it on Saturday. 
“I’m not going to act all macho and say I never cry. 
“I don’t know what’s going to happen. That’s one of my 
worries about the game.“Who knows? Hopefully I can enjoy 
the day and if I do shed a tear then people can forgive me. 
“It has been emotional from start to finish, so I imagine the 
last game will be overwhelming in the end. 
“There will be a lot of emotional factors. Beating Australia 
would be nice and the fact I’m going to have my kids and 
family at the ground is going to be emotional.“Of course, it’s 
gnawing at the back of my mind that this is it. So there will 
be a bit of sadness come Saturday evening. 
“But I can’t wait for the game and for us to play well. 
Hopefully we can win the game and I can go out on a high 
and enjoy the day.“I’m more excited than upset that it’s 
going to be my last game.“I’ve been given this opportunity 
and I’m eternally thankful for that. I can’t wait for Saturday 
to come round. 
“I’m going to have a great day and make sure I go out with 
a bang. I’m fully determined to play well and win with 
Wales.” 
So, all being well, it will be Shane Williams’ day once again 
on Saturday. 

Carl Williams 

 
Bara Brith 

 

 
 
 

Ingredients 
450G/1lb self raising flour 
1tsp mixed spice 
175g/6oz Muscavado sugar 
1 medium size free-range egg 
1tbsp orange zest 
2tbsp orange juice 
1tbsp honey 
300ml/½pt cold tea 
450g/1lb mixed, dried fruit 
Extra honey for glazing 
Method 
Put the mixed dried fruit into a mixing bowl; pour over the 
tea, cover 
and leave to soak overnight. The next day mix together the 
sugar, egg, orange juice, zest and honey, add to the fruit. 
Sift in the flour and spice, and mix well. Pour the mixture 
into a buttered loaf tin, 1.2L/2pt. Bake in a preheated oven 
at gas3/160c/325f for about 1¾ hours.  
The loaf should be golden in colour and firm to the touch in 
the middle. Baste with honey whilst still warm. Allow to cool 
thoroughly before storing in a cake tin.  
The flavour of the Bara Brith can be altered slightly by 
adding a few 
flavours. When soaking the fruit, substitute ¼ of the fluid 
with a whisky liqueur. Replace the honey and fruit juice with 
2 tablespoons of marmalade. 
Alternatively, replace two tablespoons of fruit with chopped 
stem ginger, and replace the juice and honey with lemon 
marmalade, and the orange zest with lemon. 

 

Interesting Facts 
 

Hero’s of Coal: Generations of one mining family were 
saved by a cry of a baby girl! 

 
Four hundred and thirty nine men and boys were killed 
when an explosion ripped through Universal Colliery in 
Senghenydd near Caerphilly on October 14, 1913. 
Almost a century on, the great grandson of a miner who 
cheated death that day, after he slept in and was late for 
work, has made a docu-drama about the disaster. 
Freelance documentary filmmaker Andrew Gough used his 
own family history to retell the events of that fateful day 
when his great grandfather John Walters missed the start 
of his shift, and the explosion which ensued, because he 
was kept awake all night by his baby daughters crying. 
Andrews’s idea was then brought to life through a short 15 
minute docu-drama he filmed with university colleagues. 
Andrew who lived in the close knit community of Aber 
Valley said “I grew up learning about my great grandfather 
John Walters as my mother Sandra regularly talked about 
the Senghenydd pit disaster. 
She would tell the tale about how my great grandfather 
missed work because of this baby daughter who was my 
mother’s aunty Elizabeth. 
I was often told how lucky we all were because if it hadn’t 
been for such a miracle we would not have been born! And 
as my great grandfather lived to a ripe old age of 93, that 
meant about 96 descendants. 
I had always wanted to do something with my family 
connection and the history surrounding the disaster when 



our final film assignment came up, we wanted something 
epic so we put all our efforts into it. 
Andrew and his colleagues spent months recruiting local 
actors who re-enacted the family drama part of the short 
film. However the main character, baby Elizabeth, 
ultimately responsible for the family’s good fortune, was 
played by Andrews own niece Isabelle. 
Other family members including Andrews mother Sandra, 
and some of the villages former miners, also played their 
parts by giving their own, often very emotional, accounts of 
living with such haunted memories. 
Andrew and his colleagues have since posted the docu-
drama, entitled Mourning of the Valley onto the internet but 
are hoping to get interest from production companies who 
may be working on commemorating next year’s 100

th
 

anniversary. 
 
It plays justice to those involved, acts as a memorial to 
those who lost their lives and remembers those who 
survived. It also shows the dangerous conditions that 
miners worked in. They did not have a choice back then 
because that’s all the work there was in the valleys but 
there was a high price to pay for many. 
It was important for us to show this but to also remember 
such a big portion of the population that died that day! 

 
 

THE HISTORY OF CAERPHILLY 
 

Caerphilly's story begins nearly two thousand years ago, 
soon after the Romans marched into Wales and built an 
auxiliary fort at Caerphilly in A.D.75. 
During the following centuries it is said that the Christian 
missionary Saint Cenydd established a monastic site at 
Caerphilly. On leaving he was reputed to have entrusted it 
to his son Ffili. It is from the combination of this story and 
the Town's Roman origins that Caerphilly takes its name - 
the fort (caer) of Ffili. 
In 1066 the Normans invaded England and soon advanced 
into Wales. By the beginning of the twelfth century they had 
conquered much of the lowland area south of Caerphilly. In 
1267 the Anglo-Normans gained an uneasy control of 
Caerphilly. To enforce this, they began building Caerphilly 
Castle in 1268. A Settlement soon grew up around it and 
the town you see today began to emerge. 

In 1316, the Castle and Town were attacked by Llywelyn 
Bren and partially destroyed by fire. In 1326, the ill-fated 
King Edward II sought sanctuary at Caerphilly Castle, 
before finally losing his throne. By the mid-fourteenth 

century the Castle's military role had all but ended, 
although its up-keep continued. 
The Castle once again became the focus of hostilities 
during the Civil War, when a redoubt was built beyond its 
northwest defences. After the war and during the 1700s, 
Caerphilly developed as a market town. 
 
In the nineteenth century the Industrial Revolution swept 
into Caerphilly and it soon blossomed. As its size, wealth 
and standing grew, it established itself as the main town of 
the area. Caerphilly also developed a reputation for its 
cheese, which was an ideal meal for miners. Today, 
Caerphilly with its sculptures and modern facilities, is a rich 
contrast of old and new. 

GOOD NEWS FOR WALES: 
 
New plans for a multi billion pound barrage across the 
Severn Estuary are being considered by the UK 
Government.  The costing of approx. £34 Billion would be 
‘footed’ by the Private Sector.  The scheme which would 
generate around 5% of the UK’s electricity needs have 
been submitted by a consortium called Corlan Hafren to the 
Dept. for Energy & Climate Change (DECC).  30,000 jobs 
would also be in the offing. 
It is claimed that the project will not require any public 
fundings and most viable for Wales and West Country as 
another alternative road and rail route to link up the M4 and 
Mr. 
There are also plans afoot to build a turbine manufacturing 
plant at Port Talbot, together with a new deep water dock 
facility for ultra large container ships to access the west of 
the UK. 

Ianto the One 
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